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million members and 1.5Â .Q: Grammar chops in microsoft word and html editing Can

anyone please tell me how to use the following punctuation in microsoft word. I know how
to convert them into html but i don't know how to use them in word. , — —, or? â€“ â€œ
â€¦ â€¢ â€¢ â€¢â€¢ â€¢â€¢ Â Please advise A: You can use an HTML code like this if you
don't want anything to happen when you "Cut" (Ctrl-X). I don't know whether MS Word
allows HTML codes. Just save the file as a.txt or similar (without extensions) and open it
with Word. You'll have to add a reference to the document with the HTML codes. This is

the "Cut" mark: This is the "Paste HTML" button: Many fake news sites still push the hoax
about a North Dakota school shooting On Monday afternoon, a photo of an armed man

suspected of shooting and killing nine people at an elementary school in Littleton,
Colorado, surfaced on the front page of the United States' largest fake news aggregator,
Drudge Report. The photo was accompanied by the story: "18 Dead, Including Littleton

Teacher, 1 Girl Raped." A number of other sites claimed to be carrying the story but were
actually re-hosting the fake news on their sites, spurring significant amounts of

misinformation being spread. According to stats compiled by BuzzFeed News, many fake
news websites still are pushing out hoaxes about a school shooting in North Dakota. Three

hours later, a number of websites published contradictory stories, most claiming the
shooting never happened. But, according to Newsweek's Zeynep Tufekci, the

misinformation could have started on a much smaller site, right before the big fake news
sites took the photo. Fake news sites are not only helping to spread lies about attacks in
places like Colorado, Oklahoma, and North Dakota, but many of them are allowing other
sites to publish the same misinformation, further accelerating the spread of falsehoods.

Many fake news websites The conspiracy theory about a shooting in North
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